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   While numerous observatlons and discussions in regard to the
chromosome cycle have been made by previous investigators, the
behaviour of chromosdmes in the phase commonly called the resting
stage, remain as yet largely obscure. In this phase accurate obser-
vation is most didicult, and the opinions hitherto put forward have
been largely based on the results of observation of the two phases
to winich the phase in question is contiguous. While as a rule in the

somatic mitosis chromosomes enter this phase, in the rneiotic divisions

they show manifold modifications. In one of the extreme cases, they
directly pass to the second division without entering this mysterious
phase (ScHRADER, 1923; WAi<AyAMA, 1931;TuANj 1931)') and in the
other they show every successive morphological change ordinarily
taking place in thesomatic mitosis. There are many intermediate
cases of varying degrees which seem to afford evidences more sub-
stantial to the knowledge of the chromosome behaviour in question
than those which can be obtained by direct observation of the
somatic mitosls.' With this in view, the present investigation was
carried out. In this paper the terms interkinesis anC! interphase are

used in the original senses of GREGolRF. (1905) and LuiiNiDEGARD}{
(1912).

  1) It is also known in animal o6genesis that the interkinesis is cenunonly omittecl
(cÅí WiL$oN, 1928, p. 53L)>.
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    Before going further the writer wishes to express his sincere
gratitude to Prof. Y. KuwADA, at whose suggestion this study was
undertaken, for his kind criticisms throughout the investigation.

                          Method

    Pollen mother cells in Tradescantia reflexa were fixed with the
Bonn modification of FLEMMiNG's solution for about 24 hours, having
been previously treated with CARNo\'s mixture for some minutes
(1/2, 1, 2, 3or 5). This me'ehod of fixation, especially in the case

where CARNoy's mixture was allowed to act on material for one
minute was found to be the best oÅí all the mixtm'es used singly
or in combination. Sections were cut in varying thickness from
6-12 inicra, and were stained exclusively with HEiDENHAIN's iron
alum heematoxylin. For comparison of the results some observatio' ns
by the acetocarmine smear method were also made.

                        Observation

    In obtaining the precise knowledge of the chromosome behavioui-
in the interkinesis it is necessary to follow successive stages of the

chromosome transformations, the katachromasis and anachromasis.
In the present investigation, therefore, observations were made from

the heterotype metaphase down to the homotype raetaphase.
    HeterotyPe metaPhase. In fixed material the structure of the
metaphasic chromosomes is mostly obscure, but in some cases where .
the differentiation is satisfactory the splral structure can be observed

with more or less clearness. In these cases the chromatic thread
which forms the •spiral is quite thic.k as shown in Figs. 1-9, and
appears to be of homogeneous structure. In the chromosomes shown
in Fig. 1 and tho$e in Fig. 9 in which they are in tension being
pulled towards the poles7 the spiral course of the threads can be
more or less clearly traced. The number of coils seems to be
constant in a given chromosome. In most of the chromosomes it is
five or six (Figs. 1, 2,3and 4; cf. NEBEL 1932a, b). In some cases
every gyre or turn of the spiral appears to be disconnected from the
adjacent ones, so that the whole chromosome appears as if it is
composed of a pile of discs embedded ln the ground substance or
matrix (Figs. 2 and 4; cf. SANDs, 1923). In acetocarmine prepa-
raeions, as first announced by Fu"I, (Fujii, 1926 ; cf. IsHil, 1931 ; Ku-

WADA, 1932 ; KuwADA and NAi<AMuRA, 1933, 1934), the threads form-
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ing the spirals in question are not of a honiogeneous solid structure
as in the fixed material, but are again spirals of the lower order with

gyres much sherter in diameter and far more numerous in occurrence
than those of the spirals of the higher order which they form (Fig.
37). The spirals observed in the fixed preparations must, therefore,

correspond to those of the higher order.
    In the fixed material the spiral seerr}s generally to be single,

but in some cases where the so-called chromosome bridge is formed
the bridge is frequently double (Figs. 2, 5, 6 and 7; cf. KuwADA,
1927, Fig. 5). In Fig. 8 vKrhich represents a more advanced stage
than Fig. 7, the connecting bridge that appears to be single-stranded
shows a somewhat winding aspect in the middle. With the ammonia-
acetocarmine method, KuwADA, (1932) has recently demonstrated
with his collaborator that the bridge consists of two spirals oÅí the
lower order.
    In Figs. 2 and 3 it is shown that the spindle fiber is directly
attached to the spiral thread. From Figs. 11 and 12 Åíoo, some idea
about this relation of the spiral to the insertion point of the spindle

fiber may be acquired. This ebservation is directly opposed to the
view of McCLiNTocK (1930) and NEBEL (1932a), who have pointed
out that the spiral does not pass through the point to which the
spindle fiber attaches.

    AnaPlzase-teloPhase. In anaphase, the chromosomes present not
infrequently a rugged appearance on the surface, suggesting their
internal spiral structure. The point of spindle fiber insertion was
not directly determined, but from the shape of a double V which
the chromosomes assume in this stage, it seems likely that it is
approximately median except for some which appear to be sub-
terminal.

    In the course of the anaphasic migration, the chromosomes are
drawn out to a certain extent, and become more or less thinner.
In the late anaphase, the drawn-out state is often very conspicuous
in the proxlmal portion of the chromosomes. In Figs. 11 and 12
in each of which a chromosome of the shape of a double V is shown,
comparatively thin chromatic threads are found joined together at
t"ne point of spindle fiber insertion, l. e. at the apex of the V, and

each thread is connected with the spiral of each chromosome arm.
It seems likely that these thin threads connecting the spirals and
the insertion point are the parts ef the spirals drawn out. In his
Fig. 26 SAx (1930) has shown a similar case in Lilium regale.
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According to his verbal information, IwAzz has also observed such
a case in Lilium long•iflorum. These cases seem to show that the
spiral thread passes through the point of fiber insertion.

    At the end of the anaphase all the chromosomes become some-
what shorter, and come in contact• laterally with one another,
beginning in the part near the pole and advancing towards the
distal end at which they remain free from one another for a pretty
!ong tlme. After having been kept together at the pole for a while,
they begin to separate again from one another. The nuclear
membrane is formed meanwhile. When the nucleus is generally
increased iR volume, it is Roticed that the chromatic spirals tend to

loosen out. The daughter nuclei thus formed generally assume a
lenticular shape which is fiattened on the side of the equator of the
cell. This peculiar shape of the nuclei afid their orieRtation to the
equator of the cell are regularly observed phenomena in this stage
in acetocarmine preparations, whereas such is not always the case
in fixed material owing to the fact that the original shape is often
subjected to a distortion to a greater or less extent by the action of
the fixative employed.
    In the stage some time after the nuclear membrane has been
formed, the chromatic threads are thinner than those found in the
chromosomes in the metaphase and anaphase, and they no longer
form the regular spiral, but assume an irregular zig-zag shape. In
this stage the ground substance in which the chromatic threads are
embedded loses its staining capacity to hEematoxylin, so that the
threads stand out more and more clearly against the grognd sub-
stance. The extent to which the chromosomes are thus transformed
in the te!op'fiase is different in different chromosomes even in the

same nucleus. In the upper right-hand corner of the nucleus re-
produced in Fig. 14 the chromatic threads are quite free from the
ground substance, while most of the chromosomes in the same nucleus
are found still furnished with an amount of matrical substance. In
one of the chromosomes in Fig. 15 which is in a transition state to the

complete disappearance of the matrical substance, the chromatic
thread is found rather regularly coiled around the matrix. When
the chromatic threads are free from the matrix, the spirals of the
threads are generally deformed into irregular shapes, though the
individual spirals are still clearly distinguishab!e from one another.

    It may be added here that a small nucleus-like body is often
found in Tradescantia reflexa (Fig. 13) as has been reported by
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NAwAscHiN (1911)i), DARLi}iG'roN (1929) and NEBEL (1932 a) in some
Tradescantiae. It is hi' ghly probable that this body is the super-
numeral dwarf nucleus derived from a fragment of a chromosome
or a whole chromosome which lagged behind the others in division
(NEBEL, 1932 a). In one case it was observed that the structure of
such a dwarf nucleus was quite the same as that of the ordinary
nucleus lying by it (cf. NEBEL, 1932a).
    Interfeinesis. In the interkinesis the nucleus is generally in-
creased in volume, and its lenticular shape in the late.telophase is

transfermed to the ovoidal. By taking this change in shape of the "
nucleus and also the gl'ade in development of the cell wall formed
between the daughter nuclei into consideration one can easlly
determine the successive stages in the interkinesis.
    In the early interkinesis the spirals are much loosened and
partly drawn out into zig-zag threads. The thread are not smooth, •
but present a wavy or corrugated or sometimes a knotted appearance
in which the knots represent t"Re turns of the spira1 (Figs. 17a, b;

cf. Fig. 13 in MAEDA's paper, 1928). This knotted appearance can
also be observed in the acetocarmine preparations (Fig. 38). These
threads are found confined w!thin separate territories whlch are
arranged radially leaving a clear space at the centre (RABLF.'s polar
field; Fig. 16). ..
    As the stage advances, the process oÅí drawing-out of the spirals
proceeds further, and it becomes finally very hard to trace the
threads through their whole length; they run through irregular
courses and come nearer or are superimposed upon' one another.
In this stage the matrlx seems almost lost, and the threads are
thinner than the spiral threads in the telophase. They no longer
present the wavy or knotted appearance, but are found looseiy coiled
into spirals of small gyres. The so-called katachromatic transforma-

tion of the chromosomes seems to reach its climax at this stage.
A typical nucleus in this stage is reproduced in Figs. 18 and 39,
the latter of which was taken from an acetocarmine preparation.
From these figures it seems highly probable that t'ne interkinetic
spirals of small gyres correspond to those of the lower order
(chromonemata) which are visible in fixed material only when they
are loosened outfrom the coillng of the higher order. Thus it may
be said that the spirals found in the interkinesis in both fixed and

1) This body has been called by him chromatin-nucleoltts.
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the lower order) as pointed out by FuJii (1926). KuwADA (1932)
states that only the spirals of t'fie lower order are evident in the
interklnesis the coiling of which is irregular in the advanced inter-
ldnesis, unravelling taking place to a certain extent.
    Though ift this stage it is hardly possible to trace each in-
dividual spiral along its whole length, it seems beyond doubt that
the ends of the spiral threads are not fused into a continuous thyeacl,

because free ends can be obseyved here and there.
    The iinorphological relation between the spirals in sister chroino-

somes is not clearly observable in this stage, but there are some
reasons to lnfer that these two are attached at the point of spindle
fiber insertion. In the first place, as wlll be seen Iater, t.he two
spirals in a comparatively early prophase of the homotype division
are found attached to each other at t'ite insertion point of spindle
fiber, and in the second place, it has been fou4d in Rhoeo discolor
that sister chromaticls are linked in pairs at the insertion point
throughout the whole interkinesis (KATo, 1930; SAx, 1931). NEBEL
(1932a) who has observed this linkage in pairs in Tradescantia
reflexa, states to the effect t'ltat the chromonemata in the interkinesis

are four in number and are attached at the point oiC spindle fiber
insertion, with t'fte matrix practically non-evideRt.

    In the late interkinesis, the loosely coiled spirals of small gyres

in the mid-interki'nesis are re-transformed to the threads of the
wavily corrugated or knotted appearances that are presented in the
early interkinesis. These threads now appear thicker than in the
mid-interkinesis (Fig. 19).

    Summing up the results obtained, we may say that the first
change taking place during the interkinesis is loosening-out of the
meiotic spirals which reaches its climax at the stage when the
katachromatic transformation of the chromosomes is at the maximum
point, and then a reverse change takes place. The morphological
continuity of chromosomes is 1<ept in the interl<inesis in the form
of chromonemata loosened or unyavelled to a considerable extent
from their compact form of spirals.
    .ilomotyPe division. In the early prophase the nucleus is some-
what spherical in shape. In thls stage the chromonemata which
are of the corrugated or 1<notted appearance are distributed in the
nucleus more uniformly than in the early interl<inesis (Fig. 20).
The chromonema of the corrugated appearance in the upper left-
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hand comer of• the nucleus in Fig. 20 runs through a zig-zag course
which reminds us of the helix course of the spiral of the hlgher
order. In Figs. 21 and 22 this aspect is more conspicuous thaR
in Fig. 20, and the corrugated or knotted appearance of the chromo-

nemata is almost lost. The chromonemata are now seen as regular
spirals of large gyres similar to those found in the late telophase
in the heterotype divlsion or those found in the early interkinesis

(comp. Fig. 23 vv'ith Figs. 15, 16 and 17a,b) and are more easily
distinguishable from one another throughout their whole Iength than

in the earlier stage (Figs. 23, 24 and 40). This similarity in form
between the spirals in the heterotype telophase and those in Åíhe
early homotype prophase has been also mentioned by TAyLoR <1931)
in Gasteria, and the coiled aspect o'f the nutclear threads which
NEwToN (1926) has descrlbed in the homotype proph?-se in Fritil-
laria Melea.aris corresponds to that shown in Fig. 24. The process
through which these large spirals of chromonemata are formed ls,
briefiy speakiRg, reverse to the process which takes place in the
katachromatic transformation of the chromosomes from the hetero-
type telophase to the interkinesis.

    In the middle of Fig. 25 sister chromatids which run otherwise
free from each other are attached at the point of spindle fiber inser-

tion. The pair of these sister chromatids assumes the form of an
X, or less freq-uently a double V (Fig. 27). These foryns presented
by the pair of chromatids are generally not observabie in the stage

earlier than thae shown in Fig. 25.

    In Figs. 25 and 26 some of the spirals are extensive!y drawn
out. The change in the form of the spiral by unravelling becomes
more and mere evldent as the stage proceeds (Figs. 27 and 28),
though there still remains some trace of the spiral winding which
is represented by the sinuosity of the spireme. In acetocarmine
preparations, the spiremes in this stage shoviT a spiral structure in

which the gyres are much smaller than those of the meiotic spirals
or the spirals of the higher order observed in the heterotype division.

When the spiremes become thickened the sinuosity disappears and
the individual chromosomes are now clearly distinguishable from
one another (Fig. 29). When they approach the stage at which the
nuclear membrane disappears, the corresponding arms of the slster
chromatids come nearer to each other (Fig. 30). In Figs. 31-36 the
series of change shown in Figs. 25-28 ls illustrated again by a set
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of chromosomes plcked up from the nuclei corresponding in stage
to those shown in these figuyes.

  @'--.
ist

Nn
     Text-figs. I ancl 2. Showing 12 chromosomal elements in the heterotype
   ancl the liomotype metaphase respeetively.

   In the metaphase the 12 chromosomes') which are much thinner
and longer than those in VRe heterotype division are so arranged
as to have their points of spindle fiber insertion lie on the equatorial

plane and their arms directed towards the poles (Fig. 42). The con-
traction in length of the metaphase chromosomes from the prophase
spiremes is Iess conspicuous in the homotype division than in the
heterotype division. In Fig. 42, a meta.phase group of chromosomes
taken from an acetocarmine preparation is shown. In these chromo-
somes the spiral structure is very pronounced. The turns of these
spirals are more numerous than those of the meiotic spirals in t'Re
heterotype division. The same result has been obtEined by Si{iNi<F.
(1930) in Lilieenz, Rhoeo, Alliixm, Tricyrtis, Najus and Uosta.

   Summing up the results obtained we may say that the meiotic
form of the spiral in the heterotype telophase ls repeated in the
early prophase of the homotype division. The spirals fotind in
these two stages are closely similar in shape. The threads forming
the spirals grow, then, thicker and shorter, and the spirals are
gradttally drawn out. When they are considerably drawn out, the
threads (spiremes) come to show their internal spiral structure.

  1) According to NEBEL (1932a, b) the haploid numZ)er of chromosemes is 6 in
Tradescantia reLfiexa, R.NF. In eur material which was identifiecl by MAi<n o (!931) as
Tradescantia re.flexa, RAF. it is 12 as shown in 'I"ext-figs. 1 and 2 (cf. AN•TDERsoN ancl

DIEHL, 1932).
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                         Summary

    1) In fixed material the chromatic spirals of the chromosomes
in the heterotype metaphase appear to be single-coiled and usually
to be single-stranded. In acetoearmiBe pgeparations the threads
forming these spirals are found not to be solid threads bnt spirals
of small gyres ; the spirals are, therefore, doubly coiled.

    The threads connecting two associated chromosomes are observed
occasionally to be clearly double, a fact which may show that ,the
single appearing spirals in t'ne metaphase are in reality double.

    2) In the late telophase the spirals of large gyres begin to
unravel. The unravelling reaches its maximum at the point at
which the katachromatic transformation of the chromosomes is ended.
Thus in this stage only the spirals of small gyres vv'hich are now
visible also in fixed material are evident, most of the matrix sub-
stance being lost in this stage. Ne anastomoses are found in ehe
nucleus.

    3) Iil the beginning oÅí the homotype prophase the spirals oÅí
small gyres which appear now again to be solid threads in fixed
material come to run through a helix course, thns the whole figure
closely resembles the spirals of large gyres in the heterotype divi-
sion. In Tradescantia JreLfZeme the chromosomes, thus, pass through
the interkinesis in the form of chromonemata.
    4) Successive stages in the unravelling of the larger spirals
in the homotype prophase to form metaphase chromosQmes are
observed in fixed material. In acetocarmine preparation the chromo-
somes thus formed are found to be spirals of small gyres, in which
the turns are smaller in diameter and larger in numberthan those
of the spirals of large gyres in the heterotype division.
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                                '                                 tt                          Explanatlon of Plates

     Figs. !-36 were drawn with the aitl of ABBE's camera lticida using ZEiss's imm.
 If12 and comp. oc. 18. Figs. 37-42 are photomicregraphs taken from acetocarmine
 preparations, using ZEiss's apoch. imm. 2 mm. and comp. oc. 12.
     Figs. 1-9. I-metaphase.
      Fig. 1. A bivalent.
      Fig. 2. Three chromosomes linked in chain. The middle chromosome is linked
 with one of its neighbours by two threads.
     Fig. 3. A univalent chroinosome.
     Fig. 4. A bivalent.
     Figs. 5, 6 and 7. Bivalents in which the two chromosomes are linked with each
 other by two threads. .
     Fig. 8. The same in which the two chromosomes appear to 1)e connected with

 asingle crooked thread. •
      Fig. 9. A bivalent showing spirals clearly.
      Figs. !O-12. Chromosomes in I-anaphase in which the longitudinal halves are

 clearly separated from each other. '
     Fig. 13. A dwarf nucletts found near by a nuclet!s of normal size.
      Fig. 14. I-telophase. Some of the spirals are free from the matrix-
      Fig• l5. Late telophase with matrix nearly lost. Unravelling oÅí the spirals is
 noticeable here and there.
     Fig• 16. Eariy interlcinesis showing the corrugated appearance of the threads
 unravelling from the spirals. Matrix disappears compietely, but the original position

 of the chromosomes is still recognizable.
      Fig. 17a and b. Showing knotted appearance of the threads running through
 the course of a Ioose helix.
     Fig. I8. Mid-interldnesis. Only small coi;s are evident, the maximum point of
 unravelling of the meiotic spirals being reached.
     Fig. 19. Late interkinesis $howing thickening of nuclear threads.
      Fig. 20. Early II-prophase showing loosely winding aspect of nuclear threads
 visible here and there.

      Fig. 21. The same. '
      Fig. 22, The same showing coiled aspect of nuciear threads which is now
      . consplcuous.
   • Fig. 23. The same showing thickened nuclear threads which are coiled into
 rather regular spirals of large gyres.
     Fig. 24. Middle II-prophase. NLiclear threads are thicker than in the preceding
 stage.
     Figs. 25 and 26." Later stage. In some of the chromosomes the spirals of the

 nuclear threads are considerably uncoiled.
      Fig. 27. An advanced stage in which coiling aspect oE the nuclear threads is
.markedly diminished. Sister chromatids attached to each other at the insertion
 point of spindle fiber are shown.
     Figs. 28 and 29. More advanced stages. In Fig. 29 the coiled aspect of the
 nuclear threads entirely disappears.

     Fig. 30. A stage near the II-metaphase.
     Figs. 31-36. Showing successive stages of unraveiling of chromosomes. Figs•

 31 and 36 correspoRd in stage to Figs. 25 and 28 respectively. •
     Fig. 3Z Chromosomes in the I-metaphase showing the spiral-within-spiral struc-
 ture. Note tliat the thick spirals are made up of spirals of small gyres.
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                                  '                              '38 Interkinesis ju$t before mid-interl{inesis. The nucletts is fiIIed with
sniall gyres. Even traces of thick spirals are barely visible.
39. • Mld-interkinesis. Only spirals of small gyres are evident in the nucleus.

40. .Early ll-prophase. Coiled threads are thicker. .' .
41. Middie II-prophase. Coiled spiremes are made up of spirals of sm.Qll

                                         '
42. Chromosomes In the II-metaphase.
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